Evaluation of granulation tissue formation in lacrimal duct post silicone intubation and its successful management by injection of prednisolone acetate ointment into the lacrimal duct.
To evaluate the clinical findings and original treatment method of granulation tissue formation post silicone intubation (SI) for primary acquired lacrimal drainage obstruction (PALDO). This retrospective, consecutive, comparative, interventional case series study involved 85 consecutive PALDO patients treated by SI and followed by dacryoendoscopy for 12 months post surgery. Patients in whom complication by granulation tissue formation occurred were treated every 2 weeks until it disappeared with an injection of prednisolone acetate ophthalmic ointment into the lacrimal duct without removing the tube. The frequency of granulation tissue formation post SI, relationship between the locations where the primary obstruction and granulation tissue formation occurred, and impact of the complication on the surgical outcome were evaluated. Granulation tissue formation occurred in 9 of the 85 cases (10.6 %) at 2-8 weeks post surgery, yet disappeared via treatment during that same period. No relationship was found between the location of the primary obstruction and the granulation tissue formation, and no statistical difference was found when comparing the success rate of our surgical treatment in patients with or without the complication (P = 0.46, Fisher's exact test). Complication by granulation tissue formation occurred in 10.6 % of the patients who underwent SI for PALDO, yet the injection of prednisolone acetate ophthalmic ointment into the lacrimal passage may have successfully treated the complication without removal of the silicone tube.